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Description
Backport gna bug #15132 (https://web.archive.org/web/20170307090754/http://gna.org/bugs/?15132) fix to display terrain image in help dialog. It was originally left out from S2_6 as it depends on removal of GtkPixcomm. Now that we're removing GtkPixcomm from S2_6 too (Bug #900565), let's introduce the feature to S2_6.
For gtk3.22-client there never was a reason not to include it to S2_6. That it has not been part of gtk3.22-client of S2_6 seems like oversight when the client as a whole got backported (it was originally not planned for S2_6)

History
#1 - 2021-01-05 12:35 PM - Marko Lindqvist
There's other stuff requiring at least gtk+-3.10 in the patch -> not suitable for gtk3-client of S2_6 with gtk+-3.8 supported (and actively used by Windows builds).
Let's make this gtk3.22-client only.

#2 - 2021-01-05 12:55 PM - Marko Lindqvist
- Subject changed from S2_6: Backport terrain image display on help dialog to S2_6 gtk3.22: Backport terrain image display on help dialog

#3 - 2021-01-05 03:20 PM - Marko Lindqvist
- File 0024-gtk3.22-Show-terrain-image-in-help-dialog.patch added
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#4 - 2021-01-10 03:44 PM - Marko Lindqvist
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
- Assignee set to Marko Lindqvist

Files
0024-gtk3.22-Show-terrain-image-in-help-dialog.patch 4 KB 2021-01-05 Marko Lindqvist